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    In the second year of ChangQing, Hanyu and Bai Juyi engaged in incessant 
friendly contacts and exchanged literary works with each other, which signified a 
release to their strained relations. This trend of release ,concerned with their 
agreement on major issues regarding XianHui and PeiDu since the eated years of 
YuanHe , had been declined by Bai Juyi in consideration of contradictions 
between LiShen .Yuan Zhen and Hanyu. In this duration ,ZhangJi had been 
making to the full coordination while Hanyu also rejected this inclination 
because of ZhangJi’s deviation tendency. This kind of relation between Hanyu 
and Bai Juyi is closely related to their opposed viewpoints to each other on 
literary debates and civil service exam system of long duration. Affected by the 
social customs of Tang Dynasty,HanYu also took Sulphur,aiming at curing 
disease to keep health but not for sex.More over ,he did it in hope of getting 
descendants. Considering the relative records in the medical science at the time 
and the imformation revealed in his words,we can draw the above conclutions 
with acknowlegement that his motive primally rooted in his life experiences and 
disfortune of his close friends. 
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第一章  长庆年间韩愈与白居易的诗歌唱和 
 



























































凤池近日长先暖，流到池时更见否？          ［1］(卷 42  P4941) 
白居易冷冷地回了两句： 
渠水暗流春冻解，风吹日炙不成凝。 


















曲江水满花千树，有底忙时不肯来？          ［1］（卷 344  P3864） 
白居易却反语讥讽： 
小园新种红樱树，闲绕花行便当游。 
何必更随鞍马队，冲泥踏雨曲江头。          ［1］（卷 344  P3864） 
对于韩愈的邀请，张籍决不会爽约，白居易不以为然，还另有微词。让我们
再看看白居易给张籍写的一首诗： 
         泥泞非游日，阴沉好睡天。 
能来同宿否？听雨对床眠。                  ［1］(卷 449  P5055） 
不能一同游乐，也可同宿听雨，这种亲昵与他对韩愈的态度显然有所区别。 
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 8
“赦令宣布海内，陛下之大信也。晟等不畏陛下法，奈何存小信弃大信
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